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This Bulletin consists of two document q •
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One is from a personal letter

from South Africa dated November 13th. The second is from another highly, responsible
:~1an who has had occasion to investigate professio!lally the recent riots, and who
',,'°-ri tea under the nom de plume of Harry S. Warner,

For the relief of the resisters in South Africa we sent in November $209.90,
and yesterday we sent $274.12. May we remind you again that funds are despera,tely
_.leeded to carry on the Campaign.
We no" have copies of the reprint of Dr. Homer A. Jack's series of six
articles that appeared in THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY, entitled "Reaction and Revolt in
South Africa Today".

I

The reprin.ts ~re

15 cents each.

'

In answer to a number of requests, here is a brief list of recommended

books with authors and publishers (which we unfortunately do not oarry in the office) ~

Handbook on Race Relations in South Africa
The Dile~na of South Africa
Racial Separation in South Africa
The Peoples and Policies of South Africa

Hellman
John Hatch
Eugene P. Dvorin
Leo :M:arquard

Oxford Univ, Press
Roy Publishers (N.Y.)
Univ. of Chicago
Oxford Univ. Press

The Choice Before South Africa
Report
Southern Africa

E. S. Sachs
Basil Davidson

Pbiosophioal Library
Jonathan Cape, Lond.o~.
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the Campaign

I must tell you something about the terrible riots that have taken place
:'luring the past few weeks, one in Port Elizabeth, followed by two big ones at K,imbe·r-

ley and East London.
::rovoke the people.

The cause of all these riots is the

trigger-~appy policemen

,who

1/fuilst we have taught the people in our volunteer corps to avoid

trouble with the police, the masses outside the volunteer

CO~~

are not as wise.

Every"one of these riots has started off with the shooting of some African, and that

one death inflames the people to such an extent that they retaliate. There ~s no
evidence that they are inspired by agent-provocateurs who are aiming at discrediting
the Defiance Camp,aign. They are spontaneous', and I think from a political point of
view they are a symptom that we are not keeping pace with the feelings of the people.,
The people are sick and tired of the Malanit~s and, like all peopl~ naturally want
what they think is a short cut. Our duty is to direct this 'feeling along channels
that ,vi11 aid

uS in the fight.

The Kimberley riot started from ,a fight between Africans in a beer-hall,
and by the time the' police arrived it had become an anti-police movement. The rioters
burnt out the Bantu-Batho Hall, the municipal offices, the creche, etc., in' No.2
Location. The Executive Committee members of the local branch of the· African'National
Congress'were placed under arrest and charged under the Suppressiori~ of Communism Act.
Dr. Letele and others are now also under arrest.

In East London some Africans had gone to the District Commandant
of Police to ask for permission to hold a meeting. Prio. to this, Swart, the Aunister
o£ Justioe, had invoked the Riotous Assemblies Act and banned all meetings in the
districts of Port Eli.zabeth, Peddie, East London, King Vlilliams TOlm, Uitenhage, and
latel' on Kimbf'rJ€~r. ~w the East London people sought and. obt~,ined permi~sion to hold

the meeting. At some stage daring the proceedingS, pcliee arri~ ·ift-trueks ..and
rushed up to the man onducting the service and snatched the Bible from his hand.

They looked at it and left apparently satisfied.

A few minutes later they returned

and the African police accompanying them started a baton charge after the people had
been given five minutes in which to disperse. In the course of the scuffle three
people received wounds from bayonets- which the European police, who by now had· joined

the charge, carried.

The Africans ran away and police got on their trucks and there

followed a few minutes of terror. The police as they drove through the location were
just firing wildly into houses and at any people on the streets, and killed a number

This meeting took place at the 'Bantu Square at Tso10, but the shooting

of Africans.

.:ent on right through the other locations not involved in the affair up to Duncan
Village. The people decided to retaliate and they did so, wounding three policemen
:.tnd killing two European civilians. Then they turned on the 'municipal buildings and

on churches which had not supported the campaign, etc.

It is of course not possible

to stop this kind of thing because the or11y people who could do so - the leaders ~re banned from attending me.etings and the meetings themselves are banned.

In Port Elizabeth the strike called to protest against the imposition of
the ban on meetings and the curfew was one hundred percent successful. The whites
are mad and Port Elizabeth resembles a ci ty during war time, with police, armoured

cars, patrols, searchlights, aeroplanes, etc. But we r~fuse to be intimidated. The
whites·are getting themselves into a state of panic. Shopkeepers in the (African)
Reserves are leaving for the' towns in order to create this atmosphere of a South
Africa on the verge of revolution.

The intention is to' enable the government to pro-,

claim a state of emergency and then to take drastic action against the ANC.

It is

being subtly suggested by liberals and openly by the Nata ,that we are responsible for

the riots.
paign.

And it is argued that to restore the position we must call off the cam-,

But to call off the campaign would rob us of all bargaining power and would be

a tacit admission of complicity in the riots. Vfuy should the riots which were caused
by the police·' exercise a moral compulsion on the ANC to call off the Campaign for the
Defiance of Unjust LavfS? These riots mean the Campaign must go on. It is the Govern...
ment which must call off its campaign of apartheid and race hatred against the
Africans and ,their allies. 1Jfe will intensify the Campaign and not call it off. Vie

are defending all those people who have been arrested in connection wlith the riots.
Those people are having a raw deal and the whites are actually suggesting that because
the ANC is taking up the legal defence of those a'rrested, they must be connected with
the· riots. 'VIle have discussed this matter and our attitude is that wherever Africans
are in difficulties, the ANC must be vdth them. lYe feel the wrong people have been
arrested for causing the riots and that the police and Swart who is egging them on are
the guilty parties. Anyway the situation is tense, with the Africans calm and confident under their clear-headed leadership and the vVhites jittery, panicky, and race
mad. Our organisation is powerful enough and our beliefs and ideology strong enough
to sustain our people through any crisis.
. The latest action of Minister Swart is that he has issued an order on 52
leaders in'the Cape not to attend any gathering. These. orders were served last Saturday. It is not clear what is a gathering and as far as the Conununism Act is concer~rl.
the persons involved are now not entitled to be with their families. uOathering rt in
terms of the Act means '.any gathering, concourse, or procession in, through, or along
any place, of any number of persons having a common purpose, whether such purpose be
lawful or unlalvful". You can see what a ridiculous situation this is. Anyway the
movement will go on. The number of volunteers who have gone into ~9tion since June 26
is now nearer 8,000. The ri.ots are not worrying us at all. As long as the Campaign

Congress is nonviolent and its ar~my of volunteers is carrying on the
Rroper manner, we are satisfied. There seems to be a feeling that the
Europeans is the most vital political event that has occurred in South
death of many more Africans is not regarded :~th so muoh concern. WeIJ,
to us the lives of our people are important and. to render their sacrifice a vrcr'cllY
one, we must fight for a society in vrhich riots of thi~ type V'Till be a thing of the

organised by
fight in the
death of six
A£riea. The

past. The need is for money and still more money.
now and expensesareheavy'....-;- ._-- ---. _ ..__.

Th~ ~nov'e!nen,t has become so big

That the defiance of unjust lav.rs campaign in the union of South Afr'ica vms
peaceful, disciplined, and non-racial in character is beyond argument. In less than

six months it spread to most large towns, and caught the imagination of the NonEuropean peoples as no previous political movement had done, but not a single violentj.ncident could be attributed to it.
During the trials of the -African and Indian -leaders of, the C~mpaign (tV'renty
_,eaders are on trial in Johannesburg- and fifteen in Port Elizabeth) the Crown vdt~esses have admitted under cross examination that the Campaign was conducted in,a
v-rell disciplined manper, that it was not aimed at the Europeans but at unjust laws,
\jhat it was a peac~ful pro,test against grievances without any encouragement or suggesvion of violence.

Most of these witnesses were detectives from the Special Political Branch
of the C,.I.D., who had attended 'numerous publi9 meetin,gs held to further the Campaign.
and had' reported the speeches of the leaders and organizers. -There was' evidence of
large groups of volunteers being arrested by a single policeman., There was evidence

that where witnesses were ill-treated,. they remained calm and refused

t~

be provoked.

At the end of the Preparatory Examination in Port Elizabeth- (where the
campaign had its' greatest success) -the Magistrate refused to indict tbe aceused persons on a charge of incitement to public violence, even in the highly technical sense
of that term in SOJlth African Law. He said he was sati~fied 1'rom the evidence that
the Campaign was peaceful and nonvio~ent.
Then ~uddenly, between October 18th and ,November 9th, at the poin~ .where
the Campaignvas threatening to become a ma~s movement in the towns, and .,'~s beginning
to spread tc;> the countryside; violent clashes, v/ith the Police took place-"in four
towns, widely separated. The first occurred anOc'tober 18th
New' Brig,qton Location.,
Port Elizabeth, where eleven people were killed and a't least twenty-seven were injured
by gunfire, m~st of them seriously. The seco;nd occurred on November 3rd:::at the Denver
Hostel, Johannesburg, where three Africans were killed and five irijured•.. All had
been shot by the pol~ce. The- third occurred on November 8th at No. ~2 L09ation, _
Kimberley,where thirteen Africans were killed and at least seventy-eight injured,
again ~11 as a result of shooting y the poliee. The fourth occurred on November 9th
at' East London where thirte,en people were'killed a!ld at least fifty injured. Here'
again all the'Africans who had been killed or injured had been fired on by'the police.
Actually the number injure<i is far greater than stated here. In each case the first
action of the po~ice, after tfquiet fr ' had b~en res,tored, was to go around' t~~ hospitals
and arres't all those they had shot, on th~ theory apparently that the receipt of a
bullet wound was proof that the vi~tim ha,ct been rioting,. The result is that numerous
families are concealing their wounded even to the extent of not calling medical
assistance.

in

Three Europeans who were in the New Brighton Location, and two who v{er,e i-~
the tast London 'Location at the time of the events, were killed- b'y rioting Africans~
Those killed in New Brighton were the owner of a cinema, his son, and a ~an who was
taking some of his workers ,home on his lorry. Those killed in East ~1 onqon were ~
Catholic Nun, who had been 'Working as' a medical pr~ctitioner in the' ocation, and an
insurance representative. The murders' of these pe~le, some 'of them people who were
in a real sense friends of the Africans, has dismayed responsible opinion in Soutl)
A.!rica, African as well as European,. They have al'ienated ,much sympathy Which many
.~uropeans felt towards the Defiance Campaign. Among the Jore irresponsible E~p,eans
Lhey have created something near to panic and hysteri?, and the entire Union C~hin$t
have used the events to Ul'.loose a campaign of anti..African and anti·lndian race
hat:red and terrorislh Bu!!h aG even ~6u_th ,Afri·ca has seldom seen.

There has been a rush by European civilians to buy arms; woments organisa-

tions have'called meetings to demand more police protection1 farmers are offering the
services of themselves and their rifles to help IIhandle tt the situation; there is
\pressure to

9~11

out

th~

Skiet Kommandos, the anned pro-Aialan, civilian auxil,iary of

the Defence Force.
But the facts about the riots, particularly the immediate causes, 'have not
been made available to the public. Although urged by large sections of the public
and press to P91d an enquiry, the G~vernment refuses to do so. The facts cannot be
discuss'ed in the nev~paper now, be~ause they are sub judice, vrbile the Police carry
out leisurely investigations ?rith a view to criminal prosecution sometime hence. All

the public are left with are the 'Police reports which are suspect because the Police
VTere participants in the riots, and the statements of Cabinet IvIinisters which are

even more so because the Cabinet Ministers are ma~ing the most unashamed and reckless
political capital out of the events. Mr. Swart, l~inister for Justice, has given an
immediate and all too ready explanat~on - the riots are the direct result of incitement by the leaders of the Defiance Campaign. He has stated that the riots 1fwere
simply anti-lVhite u • He and o'ther Ministers have said that they are an extension of
the Mau :Mau movement to, South Africa. Dr. 'Vervloard, Minister for Native Affairs, has
blamed the New Brighton riot on, the ,nliboeral" policies of the Port Elizabeth City
Council, the-i-nference being that anything~resembling decent treatment of the African
population must lead to riot and murder. Other,Ministers have blamed, the English
language press for supporting the Defiance Campaign, the United rations and the Overse~s press fQr its hostility to the Malan Government and hence encouragement to the
African popul,ation. (With a General Electio,n coming 'of! l1~Xt April, there is a elear
purpose in all this.) This vdld and contradictory clamour is intended to stampede
European voters away from the United Party, and gain their support for the strong-ann
Na~;ve policy of t~e Nationalist Government.
Now the true facts about the riots are
beginning to be known, -mainly as the result of investigations by l,awyers engaged in
the detence of persons arrested 'and facing charges arising'out of the riots. They
reveal an'appalling state of affairs; that the police on the direct instigation of
Mr. Swart, their lIIinister of Justice, have been firing on the slightes·t provQ,cation,
and. in some cases viithout provocation, killing innocent people, stirring 'up .riots by
in~iscriminate shooting, then j~tifying the shooting as being negessa~ to put down
the 'riots,e- These 'are grave accusations'b~t they are' made with a re~lizat!on of their
~ravity; the ,~viqence leaves little doubt that they are true.

re

Let us g.~al firstly with the charge against }:fr~Swart: that
deliberately
instigated the Sho~,tings. V/ell, on this we h4ve Mr. Swart's oYJn a,Pmission~. On the
2pd November at K3;fpkoppies he ,stated.:
'
'''The Police hav~,:' instruotions to take drastic action where there is a threat of a
ela$h between E\lropeans and Non--Europeans. They will strike when necessary and
theU"will shoot 'flhen 'necessary. So called innocent bystanders should get out of
th,~,~: ~y When th~re are signs of trouble. If they are so innocent·vrhat are they
4~'~ng at troubl,e, spots? The Police have instructions to act and to act swiftly
, :fl*~~;,'~ they have mt suppo,rt. The organisers of the ~£iance Campaign- should heed
>

warning. It

~1A~.
"~';i;~'

,;

'

,

this order requires the police t9 shoot, not in defence of lives
anyone is l,egally permitted . .to snoot) but'when there is
a -~t11reat:~" qr a, cl~~l1'between Europeans and Non-Europeans. No~ eV$p. a.; clash but the
't~~~,~~," q~,:,',one, W!~t, .amounts to such a threat is a question for ,~1;le ,o,lice Officer to
d~,Q~p:~::~ >"and his d~,9'1'sion will of course depend on how frightened::;,or hC?W trigger happy
he \~ppenS",-to "fee·l~' If he 'thinks angry looks amount to a threay he is ~ntitled to
shQb:~j~ ~n<1',he wou~g have Mr. Sv{art's support for his action~

NOte

th~t

(t~~,:.ot11y-,f,ime a':pQ~~iceman or

",y,

,,

,

,!

"",

'

em' the' i5~h

,

~

"

Novelnber, 1952, at a Nationalist Party, mee~ing in the Free
$~at,~':J':!; he again' a~i:tted that he h~d given these orders, to"the police~
"
.-2-

ttl have instructed, Police Offi,cers not tQ wait 'Until tHeir men are killed or
wounded in rio~s before they fire. They have 'been told to shoot first., The Gov- ,
ernment vdll <;leal lnth the un'rul:y elements with all the f,-orca at its disposal. It
This concept~on Qf' ~ shoot...first-at:ld--talk-afterwards Police Force is in line ,vith Mr,
S~:rt,ts way of thinkin,g. On the 30th A!Jril, he 'complained that the, police nare some-

times ,a little too soft. It

'

qn, the 6th August he said:
"If .the Po:lice go beyond their powers in isolated 'cas-as, they should not 'be con'diffic\l.lt task. It is just too bad if peop':Le get hurt. It

denm.ed:"i~n 'view of the~r

"cmry

On the '19th

S~ptembe!',

he' said:

the pQl:i.ce can save South Af,rica from chaqs, fI • _
thus.· ·~eavirtg no doubt that in Swart's m,ind South Af.\rio~ will in future be ruled by
~he pQlice.
I

Atter such persistent and unambiguous incitement to shoot i,e it any wonder
t,hat th~ 'po~tce, soon found occasions to do so? Is it any surpris'e that ,if the,re were
no occas'ions 't,ne,y', soon 'started manufacturing them?
'
,
In East

the' trouble sta.r'ted vmen the police came to breal< up an open
Although there '~las a ban on, all 'meetin~s in the ,Location", special
pe,rmission had peen' granted by the Chief' Magi.~'trate t,o hold this one. ,y11hile the
preachel!' was rea4i,rig from the\ J:3ible 'to 'a, ,.crowd of ~btout two hundred, :t,Wp' lorfY-1pads

air
of

,

~ondon

p~ayer- meet:).ng.

arm~d<poliee, drove

up.

The

preach~~"was

read~ng, abou~

the

oppres~~on o~ ~he

The 'policemfl,n in, charge~, ~a junio:r officer, deci~ed that he could not
permit s,ucl) subversive theolo,gy, permis,s'iori o~ no. perm,ission, and he ordered the
crow~ to, di5p~rse ,vit'hin ,five minutes. The. mee't.ing ~ediat~ly broke up. In les's
than t\VO minut~s and 'tvl)ile peopl·e were walking "away, the. pol~~e' o~f1cer ordered', the
Afric~n' cOn$tables to make a baton charge whibh W9S 'imm~dia~~ly follo1red by a-bayonet
cha,rg,~ ;by th~ 'Europea~:.con~~tables. ,Bef'ore., the crovld "!~S ,d~~¥en of~' the' squar~, shots
wane' ~i~ed. and a man, wa~ killeq.'. Almo'st everyone. injure·d o'lli~ the square' 'wnethe~, by
~at~ns,,"bayqnets,. or bullets", had heert attacke~ from behind.'~~T~e ~olice then,climb~d
Israeli't,~s.

r

~nto i~~ei!\~orries ,~nd d~o~e up and'dovfn the mai~ sitreets, of the ~9cation f~ring at
aI)y:body, a~d into hous~,s. 'One man was killed~,While Sitting ~n his. itchen reading a

ne~pa:per. One man V'laski~led, and t~ro 'wounded twhile ha.ving'~ a beet'''', party 'in a house., ,
, DO,zens Yi~re ~nj~red_ Awbman bele>nging, to' One ,?f the r~+'ig.~ous s~~ts, 'wea'ring, 'a red.
. robe '~n~ carrfing a oross" ,came rbun<;i a cprner unaVlare t'hat;Lthere,',',~a~ tr9ublee,' A
pplicernan jUlhped off the lorry', ran up, apd bayon~ted ·he<r" ~everely injuring her" leg.
, 'f'heli 'Ithe polic~' returRed to the police' station. Nobody haq? attackid 't'he police in
any way ,~" it wQuld' 'have b'een suicide toq,o so.'
'<~~~'
,
I

Mr~

Gwentshe, the Chairman of the A!r,ican Nationa,l Con~~~'sa in East Lo~don,
al1o:v~d to driv~' throUiP the Loca~ion' in a
P'e,rmis si on waS;: gra~t~Jd. .Ml1'. Gwents he '
r~'t,urne'd to., 'his hous'e' anq. was 'fitting ~he loud-speaker' to, li~s 'car,~tf.when he saw that
th~ PQlice had 'followed him in th~ir l,or.ries.
He' saw, a po~~ceman "taking aim' at him

went> to the, police station and asked' 'to be
car with 'a' loud-speal;<er to .calm the, people

,t

with,a rir~e; the shot kil~ed a man stand~g next ~o him• .
,

/

Then the, police, again drove through the Locatiqn', firing tnto the houses,
, The're are 'bu'llet h'oleS in houses all over the Location, many s,evera" miles from the
s<;:ene "of any- ri,6ting. Now,rioting started" fiist'withsto$ thnp{.virig;, and later wtth
the' purning
buil'dings. ~t is believed that ,at this stage the;:?~$uropeans were
ki'lle,d. The, police did not stay to put down the riot whic~ theYl),~-tlQd stirred' up.
they picked' off a;' few more people at random, fired into &oI#e more" 'houses, and thell'
drove back to'the police station. They'were not on hand tij stop ,the burning of '
bl1.1.Jrli.ng~, t,he, IVIu..nicip'aJ_ off:tces, Go vveJ_,fa,re centre., and ch'drch" ~whi.ch they c,ertai.n1Jr

"

of

I

· "..

knew about because they could see the flame and smoke. By then it was evening. That
night they stayed at the police station, which is on the edge of the Location, with
guns propped on the ~~ndow-sills firing into the houses.

At Denver, Johannesburg, the police sniped at Africans standing on the
balconies of the Hostel at a time when there was quiet and no threat of disturbances.
Earlier there had been some trouble in which stones were throW!l and windows broken•
.but nobody injured. Feelings were high in the Hostel on that day, because the Muni~ipality had raised the rents by 80%, and the tenants had decided not to pay the
increased rental until, they ,had made representations to the Native Affairs Department.
One man did not a.bide by the decision and went to pay the increased amount. A crowd
tried to mob him and he ran for safety into the Superintendent's office. Then a
crowd of tenants joined by some people from a, nearby beer-hall began throwing stones,
breaking windows outside the Hostel. Several lorry loads of armed police arrived,
and the stone throvling immediately stopped. Most of the people in the Hostel had
taken no part in the stone throwing. As the police gathered at the gate, tIle Hostel
tenants stood on the balconies, which surround a quadrangle, watching the police
gathering at the gate below. For half an hour nothing happened. Then someone must'
have remembered Mr.· Swart·ls orders, beCatlSe suddenly there was a burst of firing by
the police. A man on the first balcony was killed, and one on the second balcony
injured. People disappeared from the balconies into the rooms behind. The firing
stopped, and the people thought that it was safe to come out.~ As they did so the
polioe began picking them off. Again they disappeared a11d 1,I'/B.ited for some ten minutes
before coming out again to attend to the dead and wounded.. Again the police waited
and sniped at the~ as they came out. All those killed were shot through the head.
Of those, injured tvtO vrere shot in the head and one through the chest.
Then to round off the day, the police arrested the three wounded men and
the three leading figures on the Tenants Connnittee • They a-re being clarged with
public violence. 'llV'o of t11e three comrni. ttee men v1ere not even at the Hostel that
afternoon. They were discussing the new rents at a meeting ~~th the Tenants Committee
of a .neighboring Hostel, and they arrived back onlJr ,vhen the shooting was over. And
this, more or less, is the pattern of the other riots.
At .,Kimberley there had been dissatisfaction about the management of the
Municipal beer-hall, and a boycott had been organised. In enforcing the boycott", an
argument took place ~dth some Africans vmo wanted to enter the beer-hall. A policeman assaulted a Tfoman by hitting her 011 the head with flis handcuffs. rrhis infuriated
the bystanders and they began throwing stones; then t!ley overturned and burnt a ~.iunicipal lorry parked nearby. A bus-loa~ of police anned with rifles and stenguns
arrived and although their arrival put an end to all disturbances, they fired point
blank into the crolYd of Africans gathered around the beer~hall. Then, as in East
London, they drove through the streets of the locat·ion firing at anyone they saw and
into the houses. Among those killed Vias a woman carrying a six-months-old baby on
her back. Then, having stirred up th~ entire location, they returned to the police
station. After that furious mobs set fire to the location offices, the beer hall,
and other evidences of the white man's adnlinistration.

At Port Elizabeth, a Railway" policeman had tried to arrest an African for
failing to pay an extra charge for a tin of paint vre '\:vas carrying vrith him on the
train. An' argument started and a friend of the man came to tlis assi~tance. T11ere
was a scuffle and the Raillvay policeman pulled out his revolver and ~~ hot and killed
the friend. This was' vlitnessed by a crowd, mairl1y vlomen, on the Railway platform.
They ran s'creaming into the location and spread the story. After a while several
hundred Africans canle out of the location to the Railvlay station, some of them throw-

ing stones. Police reinforcements arrived and again they ~ ired point blank into the
crowd. Again, they drove through the location firing into the houses. Vilien they

- 4 ..

left, a furious mob ran through the location, burning down the cinema and killing the

owner" and his son; they burnt the post office and other buildings and they killed a
European bringing his workers home on a lorry.
There is one thing the police have learnt from these events ... how to stir
There is in all the locations and townships a feeling of dumb frustration
and subdued anger which requires only a spark to set it off. In addition to this
there is a criminal element knol'm as Tsotsis. This element, consisting of mainly

up a riot.

young gangsters, has been.produced by slum conditions, by poverty, and most of all by
.

~he

workings of the Pass ~avlS, '?Thich make it difficult for many youngsters to obtain
They give up the attempt to work and live by crime. They prey on their own
people by robberies and assaults and many of them rob and assault the Europeans. 'Vllen
there are shootings and the people's anger is aroused, the conditions for the Tsotsis

~Tork.

to take control are created.

They do so, leading the violent outbursts of burning

and killing. One liould think that if the Government genuinely wished to ~top riots
·chey would permit responsible African leaders, Buch as Mr. Gwentstle, to remain at the
leadership of their communities, particularly when events of this sort take place.
But this is not the policy of the Government. Throughout the Eastern Province all·
the wellknown -leaders have been prohibited from attending "any gathering". 111Jhat this
means is not quite clear, that is whether they are prohibited from.standing in bus
queues or attending cinemas or sitting down to eat with their families. It is clear,
however, that they' may not ad.dress any public meetings. As one of these leaders has
said:
uThe Government are putting the Tsotsis in the leadership of the African people."
This is not as far-fetched as it sounds. There are other signs that the
Government do not vlish a responsible leadership to develop. In the Western Native

areas of Johannesburg, where a gang of hooligans have dispossessed two hundred law
abiding families of their houses, forcing them to live on an open square, no action
whatever has been taken against the hooligans. It is the Goverrnnent's policy to
create as much unrest as possible and then to shoot down all signs of it. There is
no other explanation for the events described in this article.
The Passive Resistance Campaign, peaceful, disciplined, and non-racial, was
something it could not handle by ordinary means. It has decided to convert it ~rom a
passive into a violent campaign.
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